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L-R Vickie McLaughlin, Gail Robinson, and Merner Donnell 
Test serving line.

Here is just a tiny peek into 
the lively, spicy side of life at 
Bennett. These moments of l i f t 
er living seem to occur most 
often when the gloomy, tension 
filled days of despair make col
lege life almost unbearable.

The Freshmen, plagued by 
standardized tests the first few 
weeks of their college careers, 
deserved a change of pace. A 
happier medium was reached as 
the Freshmen were honored at 
the annual Freshman reception 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Issaic H. Miller. The lovely la
dies, caught by the camera, seem 
to radiate the gaiety of the eve
ning.

The Freshmen, also, found an 
escape from depression in their 
annual talent show. However, this 
event provided relaxation for the 
entire campus .  The talented 
young ladies presented a wide 
range of acts — including a 
memorable imitation of James 
Brown.

And guests of the campus must 
be remembered for the part they 
played in brightening the atmos
phere. Who would dare argue the 
point that Julian Bond or George 
Shirley rendered immense pleas
ure? Why, just look at them.

Last, but not least, in the 
minds of many Bennett Belles 
was--aiid perhaps still is—the 
College Party. The smiles of 
the party participants, shown re
laxing from the dance floor, af
firm the success of this social 
event of the year.

Ml seems 
indication,

well at the freshmen reception if smiles are any

I

Phyllis Ford makes like 
James Brown on freshmen 
talent night.

Civil Rights Activist, Ju
lian Bond is surrounded by 
B elles’ during his recent 

campus appearance.

G e o r g e  Shirley shakes 
hands at reception given in 
his honor by Dr. and Mrs. 
Miller who are shown in 
background.

Sandra Ilul I, She 1 ia Va Iteau 
and guest relax at the col
lege party,
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Students and f a c u l t y  got together at the weekly
to exchange i d e a s  o v e r  coffee  and doughnuts every Iu isda>

Several young ladies  profile for the birdie after the fashion  

show in Pfeif fer Hall


